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Complete Schedule Set 
For .Parents' D-ay 
by Cynthia Wilber 
This Sunday, April" 19, Gorham 
students will host their parents on . 
GSC's second annual Parents' Day. 
The purpose of Parents' Day is to ini-
tiate parents into the aspects of 
college life which the students ex-
perience each day. Faren.ts, students 
and faculty will be free to meet and 
talk with each other in an atmosphere 
planned specifically for this pu~pose. 
The day's events include: 
12 noon 
to 
- 1 :00pm 
1:00pm 
to 
2:oopm 
Continuing 
throughout the 
day 
arrival, informal 
campus tours, open 
houses (all day) 
parent-student-fac-
ul ty . 'coffee hour 
(Hastings Formal) 
Welcome Address by 
President Brooks 
DEPARTMENT DISPLAYS 
Man and His Culture 
Museum---Life-size 
ecological display 
with narration-2nd 
flr. Corthell 
Education Display--
"Preparation of 
Classroom Materials" 
5th flr. Bailey 
Curriculum Lab---
Jrd flr. Bailey 
Art Gallery-Eugene 
Atget:Photographs 
Geography Display 
3rd flr. Bailey 
Industrial Arts Dis-
play- I.A. Building 
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THE POOR OF PORl'LAND - The cast of the .tonight's opening Theatre production 
"The Poor of Portland" are (1-r): Louis Clark, Ernestine Carrpbell, Tim 
Wooten, Debby Hall, Wes Tuttle, Dan Mills, Ron Hersom, Mary Boulette, Kelly 
Jean, John Chabot, Lucille Boisvert, and Craiq &Jw'ley. 
Melodrama Opening ~ onight 
by John A. Chabot And when the cast and crew assemble 
• Almost two months have passed 
since the cast and crew of The Poor 2:15pm 
to 
2:45pm 
Computer Demonstra-
tion- ~.A. Building 
1st flr. Bailey 
the last night of production to strike 
the· set, there is a sadness for the 
realization hits them that it is fin-~ of Portland first met in the basement ally over. Those magical, miraculous 
of Russell Hall and were given a brief moments which brought laughter, good 
Science Demonstra- outline of what the play was to con- times, and life to decrepit Russell 
tion-lst flr. Bailey sist of. Now the finished product is Hall have ended--forever--for this 
3:00pm 
to 
4:30pm 
to be offered to the public for their particular show. 
THE POOR OF PORTLAND approval. The audience never really This play, like most productions, 
comprehends, which they shouldn't, is the cumulative effort of not · just Russell Hall 
Gymnastics Display 
Hill Gym 
the agonies, frustrations, and denials the actors, who are just a small but 
the Theatre Department goes through vital part of the total production, 
~o pr~sent a ~lay. But, somehow, open- but of costumes, lights, props, scen-
ing night arrives and then goes as ery, make-·up, and publicity. Asso-
Hastings Hall Student do all the 0ther production nights , ciate Professors, Rootes and Stump co-
Art Exhibit hopefully with the public's admiration. (Cont, on Page 12) 
Dr. 
'Cont. on Paoe 12) · 
Schleh · Elected To Assembly Presidency 
by Cynthia Wilber and David Small 
The Gorham State College Assembly 
met in special session on ·Monday, April 
18. The majority of the meeting in-
volved the election of new executive 
officers. 
President Ernest Weeks opened 
the meeting by calling for nominations 
for the office of president. · Nominees 
were Dr. Eugene Schleri., Dr. Lincoln 
Fish, and Dr. Philip Rutherford. 
Dr. Schleh was . elected on the first 
ballot with 53 out of 66 votes cast. 
Nominees for Vice-president were 
Dr. Lincoln Fish, Dr. Philip Ruther-
ford, Mr. Dwayne Small, and Mr. Melyin 
Pic'l. Three ballots were taken and 
Dr. Rutherford was elected on the 
third ballot with 37 out of 58 votes 
cast. Miss Edna Dickey was elected 
secretary by acclamation; there were 
no other nominations taken for the 
position. 
For the Chairmanship of the 
Division of Faculty Affairs, Mr. Gale 
Miner, Mr. Dwayne Small, and Dr. John 
Hanna were nominated. On the first 
DR. EU3ENE SCHLEH- New College Ass-
errbly President. 
ballot Dr. Hanna received 23 votes, 
Mr. Small 18, and Mr. Miner 15. 
Mr. Miner was eliminated and Mr. Small 
withdrew. The secretary -of ~he Assem-
bly was then instructed to cast one 
vote for Dr. Hanna, and the position 
formally Dr. Hanna's. 
. The meeting then turned to old 
business. The Department o 'f Art 
curriculum proposal was· passed, and the 
remainder of the meeting centered on 
David Ezayha's two proposed constitu-
tional amendments; to increase student 
membership o~ the Executive Board of 
the Assembly, and to double the student 
representation in the Assembly. Dis-
cussion ensued and the amendments will 
be voted by secret ballot by Monday, 
April 20. At a meeting of the Exec-
utive Board of the College Assembly on 
Tuesday, April 21, ballots will be 
counted. 
At 5:10 pm, long after the actual 
needed quorom had left, it was realized 
that the majority of the devoted Assem-
bly members had drifted .away. Follow-
the call for quorom, the meeting ad-
journed., 
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Administrators Review Education System 
by Richard Dyer 
This administrative review is 
an attempt to bring to the front of 
the education system the ideas of 
those people in head positions deal-
ing with the organization of our cam-
pus. But rrore than organization, it 
is a review of their flo.ving philo-
sophies on parts of the education sy-
stem beyond their jobs. Their ideas 
are constantly filtering down through 
our system but unfortunately are of-
ten overlooked. 
William Munsey, Director of Admissions 
ON OPEN ADMISSION: 
A very difficult question. Let 
one preface my comments with a state-
ment made on E'IV recently by Harvard's 
President Emeritus, Dr. James Conant. 
He stated that once an institution 
adopts a philosophy of open admissions 
it has the responsibility to hire 
faculty, develop curriculum, and pro-
vide those services, i.e. tutorial 
programs, special summer programs, 
r educ ed course loads, offer financ i al 
aid, to accommodate an open admissions 
process. I cannot buy the old mid-
west public university philosophy 
that accepts the high school grad-
uate with a recognized diploma into a 
freshman class knowing full well that 
at the end of a term, quarter or aca-
demi c year the institute will academ-
ically loose 40, 50, or 60% of the 
entering freshman class. To me, this 
is grossly unfair to the student and 
does nothing for higher education or 
society . The first me thod takes a 
great commitment of dollars to support 
ON MERGER: 
In notifying students of their 
acceptance to Gorham this year I have 
stated, "your admission to the Class 
of 1974 comes at a time when the 
Gorham campus is literally at the 
crossroads to a new direction in high-
er education". Realizing that the 
ninety-one years of Gorham history 
will be closing the books in one sense, 
and in the next breath realizing that 
the development and growth of a new 
university complex in southern Maine 
has for many of us great appeal to 
the future growth of all public high~ 
er education in the State. I look 
forward to the next opportunities for 
growth and development for students 
and faculty offer tremendous challenge. 
To me personally any college campus 
that continues to strive ' for academic 
excellence, provides greater opportun-
ities for people to pursue post-
secondary education and is cons t antly 
questioning its role and rela t ionship 
to soc iety is a fun a nd challenging 
p lac e t o work. 
i t, b u t my b et is in the final anal-
ys i s it will b e worth the inves t ment. 
P lease d on't misin terpr et my thoughts, 
h owever , and t n ink t hat I'm saying 
that all p eople ne e d a nd should h a ve 
a four year university or college 
education. I believe that many 
y oung people will benefit by one and 
two year programs of post-secondary 
education and will then be able to 
provide many worthwhile services to 
society. I hope here in the State 
of Maine the future will call for 
expanded offerings at the technical 
school level and the development 
within the university the concept of . 
the community college. _ The very 
success of the Evening College Pro-
gram at Gorham (although very expen-
sive) is, I think, a testament to the 
needs of young people in pursuit of 
higher education. I'm encouraged by 
the work of our Upward Bound Programs, 
the Headstart Project, and the former 
Talent Scout Program in assisting 
young people who desire higher edu-
cation but don't know the necessary 
steps to take in achieveing these 
goals. ' Open admissions, yes it has 
a place in the development of the 
university. 
ON DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEW UNIVERSITY: 
- l hf ar so ;;;;:-ny people who are 
ready t 6 condemn the new university 
and it hasn't even begun to develop 
yet. Let's give it a chance to grow. 
It's like planting a flower seed in 
the ground one day and the next day 
asking where's the blossom. Perhaps 
a poor analogy but I hope the point 
is- made. 
The development of the Portland-
Gorham campuses into a new university 
provides a splendid opportunity to 
_move in many directions for which 
·the university of . the future is des-
tined, i.e. open admissions, greater 
opportunities for adult education, 
a v ista p rogram conc ept withi n Greater 
Portland, experimental programs, model 
cities work with the university, 
greater deve lopment of the fine arts 
are but a few. Again, when the task 
force reports are in and have been 
studied I'm sure the university com-
munity will be in a position to know 
its direction and be prepared to 
• 
meet its commitments more reasonable 
and with greater energy. 
Jerarre Sullivan, Associrte Dean of 
Students 
ON MISSION: 
The mission , of the college is not 
very clear. The old mission was to 
train teachers; but now there are two 
additions to the college that have 
blurred the mission: 
1. New Personnel. Over the 
past six to eight years the 
people hired are not commit-
ted to teacher training per-
se. 
2. Board o f Trustees. We are 
now under the Board o f Trust-
e e s r athe r t han the Stat e 
Bo ard , a nd I don't t hink that 
/ t he new Board has spelled out 
o u r mi s sion. 
Hopeful l y, wi th the new miss i on 
b e ing _dev e loped in the merger, we can 
begin t o measure how wel l we are meet-
ing our g oals , again . 
ON TEACHI NG: 
Since the major portion of the 
population of this state is in this 
area, it is imperative that this 
southern Maine institution be multi-
purpose. We need to provide educa-
tional opportunities for all types of 
professions .and careers. I think the 
teachers job at any school is to pass 
on our culture, as well as add to 
that·' culture through research and help 
their students to think for themselves. 
ON COMMUNITY: 
Community involvement is a res-
ponsibility at any college. Community 
involvement makes the institution's 
resources available to the State. 
This involvement takes o n forms of 
consulting with garbage d isposers, 
giv ing advice on tax reforms, model 
ci t i es, ideas and management of the 
l es s fortunate . It all helps to aid 
society. 
ON RESEARCH: 
The research done b y our faculty 
is a very important par t of the college 
mission . The State must assume a 
responsibility when it attracts peo-
ple of the caliber of fac ulty we have 
at both institutions. _The resp on-
sibility lies in encouraging these 
people to contribute what they have 
and one thing is their research 
skills. If we bring this caliber of 
faculty in and don't encourage them 
to use this knowledge for helping our 
society then we are remiss. You 
could ask the question: which is most 
important teaching or research? The 
answer is both and any argument that 
they can't exist together is a myth. 
Further there is excitement r esult-
' ing when taking a c?urse f ~ om a pub-
lished instructor or and instructor 
who has carried out research. TEACH-
ING, COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT, AND RE-
SEARCH ALL COMPLIMENT ONE ANOTHER. 
ALL THREE ADD UP TO EDUCATION! 
ON STUDENTS: 
The student should work in all 
three areas; the teaching, the com-
munity, and the research, in other 
words the student should .be involved 
with the whole process of the univer-
sity_. The right of students to be 
involved in the decision making pro-
cess has hard. Now that it is es-
tablished it should be used or it 
will 
will be lost. "THE COLLEGE IS THE 
TOTAL WORKING OF ALL IT'S MEMBERS." 
WE'VE GOT TO KEEP THE DECISION MAKING 
PROCESS OPEN TO KEEP OUR MEMBERS IN-
FORMED. 
Ko Kimrel, Associate Dean of Students 
RESPONS I BILITY: 
The world a nd its problems i s all 
of a sudden i n f r i nging on the c o l l ege, 
demandin~ attention but it should have 
b een the other way a r o und . We are all 
working for the s ame t hing, which is 
in a b r oad sense the world. Let' s 
work tog e t her, if we are to bene fit. 
I t might j ust be , as h istory has 
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Gorham Heads Discuss Campus Organization 
shown us, that as following most per-
iods of unrest, we are due for a type 
of renaissance---But first, all of 
us must get involved. You hear peo-
ple speak of apathy and there was a 
period following _the War when people 
were content to have their jobs, raise 
a family, and live their own lives, 
but now we can't escape d i scomforting 
realities, nor responsibilities for 
life outside our immediate families. 
The world gets smaller every day. 
ON THE MERGER: 
We have two types of student bod-
ies involved, one body of students is 
basically local urban commuter, while 
the other body is made up of students 
from all over the state. It's excit-
ing to anticipate this coming together 
because when we merge, we will merge 
ideas, thoughts, and experiences of 
two groups having different back-
grounds. Each will lend to the growth 
of the other. 
ON PARIETALS AND DRINKING: 
These proposals indicate to me 
I 
that our college students again are 
moving toward a more real-life sit-
uation, where the students want a 
touch of like and responsibilit a-
vailable to them off campus, which 
I think is terrific! However, we 
can't move haphazardly when we haven't 
had the full experience of governing 
our own lives. 
ON COMMUNITY: 
For years our colleges have ac-
cepted and in fact perpetuated this 
community within a community concept. 
We are finally moving out of this and 
are beginning to expand our relation-
ships to the community outside of the 
college. Townspeople are starting to 
talk about us as part of their lives 
and we theirs. We must .grow with the 
community. One of the reasons perhaps 
why UMP has the support of the commun-
ity is because they have grown with 
and have always been a part of it. 
ON CURRICULUM: 
Both UMP and Gorham have indi-
cated need for some curriculum change 
and yet it is difficult to move when 
the merger is real although not act-
ualized. We should wait and develop 
together if we are to remain con-
sistant. Once merger develops, we 
will or should become more efficient 
in meeting our goals. 
Reginald Bcmden, Director of Public 
ON EDUCATION: Relations 
The role of the school is to work 
in conjunctio~ with facilities located 
in its' area. A center for graduate 
and undergraduate education in the 
southern part of Maine is necessary. 
At least in the undergraduate l ~vel; 
a second large undergraduate complex, 
is necessary . I don't envision Gor-
ham's role in teacher education di-
minished. I think it will b ~ me a 
part of a larger program, basically 
liberal arts; and as you know, this 
was the direction we were moving to-
wards even before the merger. 
The Portland-Gorham complex will 
be made up of several thousand stu-
dents many of whom will major in lib-
eral arts·. Existing programs will be 
expanded, new programs added, while 
not duplicating programs existing on 
other campuses. Particularly pro-
grams at Orono-we would not develop, 
say, a forestry program. This is · 
what I see as the role of an entire 
unit called Portland-Gorham. I don't 
think there is any room for profes-
sional provincialism, we've peard and 
seen enough of that. The time has 
come when their need be deliberations 
of reason. In other words, we need 
reason rather than some personal pro-
fessional feelings. r realize what 
I've said is in the area of program 
planning which is not my specific res-
ponsibility, but is the first concern 
of any of us involved in the operation 
of the University. My concern comes 
from a belief that our role is to pro-
vide an education for as many stu-
dents as possible. 
ON PUBLIC RELATIONS: 
It is difficult to define Public 
Relations. How do we interrelate 
college make-up, all in the area of 
public relations? It is not publicity. 
You cannot achieve good public re-
lations simply by hiring a staff and 
charging them with the task of main-
taining the institution's image. Any-
one .within a community is involved 
with public relations, it is the job 
of the public relations department to 
set the voice of the college community. 
To project the college image. We are 
a public institution and the people · 
have a right to know how their money 
is being spent and the education the 
student is receiving. The people of 
the community; students, faculty and 
administrators; should receive recog-
nition and should be informed of the 
atmosphere of the college. These 
are the things the Public Relations 
Program attempts to , do. Then we come 
to the mechanics. One aspect is in-
formation, getting the information 
out through th~ news .media, working 
in personal contact with the commun-
ity. Publications are a big aspect 
of this office. You can pick your 
audience and design your message. 
We are re_sponsible for over fifty pub-
lications through this office every 
year. 
The field of development is im-
portant to public relations. I'm 
talking of support of this department 
through grants and input from the pub-
lic sector. We have, and this is not 
generally the case in larger insti-
tutions, worked with students on 
staffs, etc. They are the most im-
portant public, because they are our 
product. We must provide guidance 
for student _expression. 
I see this department expanding 
to growth in other areas. I'm sure 
there will be a merged effort of those 
offices who are performing the same 
tasks. 
ON STUDENTS: 
I am developing . a different con-
cept of the role of students than 
I had previously held. I look upon 
the student as a member of the college 
community with equal rights, equal 
status, and equal responsibility. 
This would indicate that I don't be-
lieve in student power singularly, 
only shared power. I quess I'm not 
an extremist and I believe that hasn't 
been the nature of this college. I 
think we have taken the right moves 
toward communication. We do get to-
gether on our problems. I read about 
reasons that cause dissent and con-
frontation on other campuses, then 
look at Gorham and find that we have 
already done things without confront-
ation that have caused problems else-
where. We have students representa-
t1on on committee's and there are 
many more examples. Credit must go 
to our student personnel policies. 
The tone of faculty-student relations 
is set right in the Dean of Academic 
Affairs office, for example. That 
doesn't mean that there are no pro-
blems. The students do have legit-
imate problems that deserve attention. 
I think we have a certain com-
munications problem 'on this campus 
because we seem to be resident-stu-
dent orientated. I am deeply con-
cerned with commuters, however. It 
has been a matter of resources in · 
getting things done, really. I think 
it all could be attributed to growing 
Robert York, Dean of Academic Affairs 
ON EDUCATION: 
I'm a passionate believer that 
ev eryone who can benefit in highe r 
education should get it at 1'Pi. nimum 
cost, so that I hope that we don't 
drive ourselve~ out of the market 
with our development, because we are 
then depriving those who can't afford 
it and most need it. It should be a 
birthright to have the opportunity to 
attempt at least two years beyond 
s8condary education. In the 70's, -I ~ 
have a deep belief that the education 
on these people is found in a ·good 
grounding in liberal arts plus p ro-
fessional or technical course~ which 
will make them reasonably expert in 
their fields. 
It should be written into the 
constitution that everyone should 
have the right to attend post second-
ary education with minimum cost to 
them. We must have a lot of new pro-
grams, but with a provision for those 
to go on to baccalaureate degrees ·and 
beyond. 
ON ADMINISTRATION: 
You've got to within reason con-
form and still be broad. Mychal-
lenge is to work with department chair-
man t _o develop new programs within 
viable programs and meet the needs of 
our areas. We can develop programs 
but have to abide by the Chancellor's 
and Board of Trustees' decisions. 
I try to see all sides of the 
question and I steer pretty much down 
the middle. 
ON TEACHING: 
We are primarily professiona and 
now we have liberal arts. We a r e ded-
icated to thinking proces s es. 
At any level above junior high 
you've got to know what you're · talk-
ing about; not just facts, but under-
standing. A teacher should have a 
zeal to make people love his subject 
as much as he loves it himself. There 
must be emphasis on problem solving 
(continued on page 12) 
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ON EXHIBIT - Pictured here is a painting by Allen Bray, which is currently 
being exhibited at the Student Art Sh<:M in Hastings Forrral Lounge. The 
show was coordinated by Starr Adam:) as her R.A. project. 
Student Art Show Deemed 
Success; Variety Exhibitited 
by Karen Muzzy 
The first (and only) student art 
exhibit this academic year was -held 
Tuesday in Hastings Formal lounge. It 
was organ i zed by art student Starr 
Adamo in order to fill a requirement 
for her position as resident assistant 
in Hastings Hall. Also, she had been 
concerned that the onty planned ex-
hibit of student work would be this 
summer, "Too late for the kids on cam-
pus". 
There were more than 110 exhibits, 
contributed by a large majority of the 
art students. All classes were repre-
sented. Some were older, but most of 
the exhibits were last semester~ s 
work. 
There was a great variety of form 
and content, from etchings to wood 
cuts to painted silkscreen. An ex-
hibit of intricate weaving by Aud Eng-
ham was particularly interesting. A 
Poet Turco To Recite 
Works And VisitClasses 
Poet, Lewis Turco is coming to 
Gorham State College on Tuesday, April 
21. Hastings Hall Formal Lounge will 
be the setting for these 8 pm read-
ings. 
Turco, an Assistant Professor of 
English at the State University of 
New York at Oswego, is the author. of 
seve~al books and collections of 
poetry. He has held poetry fellow-
ships at Yaddo, a writer's colony at 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; at Bread Loaf 
Writer's Conference, Middlebury, Vt.; 
and the Writer's Wordshop of the Uni-
versity of Iowa, where he received an 
Academy of American Poets Prize in 
1960 and his MA in 1962. 
The poet will also visit English 
a:li:i.sses, at Gorham State during Tues-
day~: · Open your minds to a chance to 
hear something different and assum-
edly worthwhile. 
startling painting, that haunted view-
ers .for their attention, was of a chair 
containing a torso, a head and legs, 
all quite unattached . Other paintings 
ranged f rom t he complete l y abstract t~ 
portraits and city scenes. 
Gene Weaver, former Gorham stu-
dent and artist, had this to say of 
the display; "This show was a success 
as a whole, but certain places were 
inadequately presented. The - outstand-
ing works of the soow were Miss Adamo's 
Nude and Mr. Bray's photographic silk 
screen on canvas. Miss Adamo's paint-
ing is done in warm reds and violets 
and has much motion and feeling, while 
Mr. Bray's work shows a more graphic · 
and fine line quality, with the use of 
imagination." 
For those of you who didn't get 
to stop in, and for the parents, most 
of the exhibits will be on display 
Sunday in Hastings' third-floor lounge 
and study rooms. 
POET LOOS TUOCO will read to inter-
ested students in Hastings .Porrral 
Lounge, Tuesday, April 21, at 8 pn. 
The New York English Professor will 
also rreet with students during English 
classes. 
Lions Club To Sponsor 
Joint Effort Trash-In 
The Gorham Lions Club, in cooper-
ation with other Gorham Service groups, 
is sponsoring a "Roadside Clean-up" 
this Saturday, April 18. 
Anyone interested in volunteering 
may pick up a specific assignment at 
the Village ..School at 8:30 the morn- ~ 
ing of the clean-up. Following the 
clean-up workers will be treated to a 
chicken barbecue at the Methodist 
Church at 1:30 pm. 
For additional information per-
sons should contact Don -Henry at 839-
3309, or Paul Weeks at 839-3631. 
The Lion's Club soli9its volun-
teers and.!_ think it would particular-
ly appreciated if those responsible 
for contributing to the roadside pol-
lution took some small part in this 
program. 
Beauty Day,T omorrow 
"You've Come A Long Way , Baby", 
is the theme of Beauty Day this Sat-
urday, April 18, 1970. Featured 
speakers will be Miss Janet Sloan of 
Pierre ' s School of Beauty Culture, Miss 
Blessing Butler of Plus Gray's School 
of Business, and Miss Aud Engum of 
Gorham State College. Respectively 
they will speak on make-up and hair-
styling; poise and charm; and exer-
cises. 
Hi ghlight of the day will be a 
luncheon and Fashion Show with guest 
speaker Mrs. Pe ter Pozzy, owner of 
Pozan{ of Bangor. 
The very students who ignore 
this day are probably those who could 
benefit fr.om attending. "You've come 
a long way, baby", (maybe) . 
.. 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Alpha Xi Delta's annual Rose 
Dance was held on Saturday , April 11 
at the Stack-Em Inn in Bridgton. A 
buffet dinner was served and music 
was provided by the Exception. At 
the evening meal the model pledge 
award for this spring's model pledge • 
was given to Rosemary Foster. It was 
a big success for the sorority as the 
evening was enjoyed by all. 
The sorority has twelve new pled-
ges this spring for an eight-wee~ 
pledge period. They are June Sorren-
son, Marilyn Rebne, Peggy Foote, Sue 
Jewell, Bethany Baxter, Linda Penkal-
ski, Donna O'Keefe, Doris Dufour, 
Gail Thompson, Donna Roy, Freshmen; 
and Rosemary Foster and Diane Thomp-
son, Sophomores. They will be in-
stalled soon. 
CUT OUT POLL 
THIS POLL IN NO WAY INDICATES HOW YOUR 
DIPLOMA WILL READ, IT IS SIMPLY A POLL. 
C] 1. 
OJ. 
Do you want your Diploma to 
read: Gorham State College 
of the Univ. of Maine 
Do you want your Diploma to 
read: University of Maine 
at Portlant-Gorham 
Do you want the option of 
your Diploma reading either: 
GSC of U of Mor UMPG 
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR VOTE AT THE MAIN 
DESK OF YOUR DORMS OR IN THE BOX IN 
CORTHELL HALL LOUNGE. 
Dick Dyer•representative _Advisory Com-
mittee to the Chancellor 
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Upward Bound To Start Four.th Session 
The summer of 1970 will mark the 
fourth year of the Upward Bound Pro-
gram at Gorham State College. This 
six week program for tenth through 
twelfth grade students exposes these 
young people to new experiences in 
living and learning, and attempts 
to show them the chance and reason 
for continuing schooling. 
Director of Upward Bound, Moe 
Littlefield, was Dean of Students for 
three years at Gorham State College 
before he left this campus to go to 
the University of Maine in Orono. 
For two years he worked in the devel~ . 
opment office as Assistant Director 
for Fund Raising. While he was at 
the University of Maine toward its 
completion. Littlefield lived in 
Belfast and graduated from the Uni-
versity of Maine, and has a master's 
degree from the University of Vir-
ginia. His personal concern for the 
program comes from the fact that he 
was a typical Upward Bound applicant, 
but was fortunate to come into con-
tact with a teacher who directed him 
toward college. Some of his. high 
school associates were not so for-
tunate. Littlefield feels they had , 
the potential but became part of a 
"white ·reservation", the rural low-
income American that does not noisily 
protest its lack of opportunity. 
Littlefield feels that "It is too 
late to help them but it is not too 
late to help these youngsters." 
According to Littlefield the 
average Upward Bound student is from 
a low-income, high risk bracket, and 
their high school records are not 
good. During the summer session aca-
demics and cultural experiences are 
stressed along with recreation. Sen-
iors in high school take summer cour-
ses with the credit being applicable 
towards college.· The tenth and. ele-
venth graders concentrate on courses 
to improve their high school grades. 
All courses are taken pass-fail, and 
no tests are given. There are very 
few direct lecture· courses, and oc-
cassionally the students themselves 
teach one another. 
The majority of the faculty em-
ployed in the program are from Gorham 
or other area colleges. The student 
counselors are also from the area 
colleges. 
A follow-up program during the 
school year preserves the interest of 
the Upward Bound students. This pro-
gram consists of one day sessions in 
which the students attend cultural 
events on campus or plan events for 
the coming summer; and Upward Bound 
Clubs in the high schools which pro-
vide group attention. New students 
interested in the summer program are 
invited to join the club. A good 
example of this aspect of the program 
is the Lewiston group which consists 
of only six of the students from the 
summer program but has a total of 50 
members. 
Several participants of previous 
summer programs now attend Gorham. 
Andy Ouellette, from Lewiston, was in . 
the program from '66 to '68. His 
comm~nts on the program were positive: 
"I was thinking about college but I 
don't think I could have made it 
MJE LITI'LEFIELD- Director Of Up.vard 
Bound. 
without this program. It showed me 
the other side of life. I had never 
been out of state until this time." 
Dennis Driscoll, of Sanford, has ap-
plied to be a counselor in Upward 
Bound this summer. He attended the 
program from '66 to '68, also. "The 
program is good. It was my first 
time being on a campus--it was like 
being a freshman." In reference to 
being 3 counselor he said: "I have 
been ori one end and I want to be on 
the other as much as I am possibly 
able." 
Upward Bound deserves commenda-
tion for playing such a positive role 
in the reshaping of America's youth. 
The effects on students offered such 
an opportunity to broaden their goals 
is undeniable evidence of a cogent 
program. 
,fiN OPB~ INVITATION: THE BROTHERS OF KAPPA DELTA PHI INVITE ALL INTERESTED 
MAL£ STUDENTS WITH NO FRATEPJ~AL AFFILIATIONS TO A 
SMOKER 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23-· 8:00 p.m. HASTINGS FORMAL LOUNGE 
19 00 
COAT &-TIE REFRESHMENTS 
THE BROTHERS OF IOTA WISH A FRATERNAL 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
; ' 
KAPPA DELTA PHI NATIONAL, INC. 
70 YEARS OLD THIS WEEK 
Page 
6APOth}t 1Pi~9ues Special . Assembly Session 
The College Assembly meeting 
of April 13 seerred to disclose a 
great feeling of indifference anong 
Assembly rrerrbers. Because of the 
great nurrber of. late arrivals, there 
was a 15-minute delay in the opening 
of the meeting. Ha.vever, attendance 
was far from record-breaking as it 
appeared as if only half the rrembers 
of the group were present. This was 
especially discouraging due to the 
_ fact that the purpose of the meeting 
was to elect officers for next year 
and we had expected a much .larger 
turnout . 
An indication of things to come 
occurred when nominations for the 
Presidency were opened. Six nan:Es 
were brought up for nanination of 
two refused, three were absent (two 
would have refused) , and the last 
accepted. Five rrore candidates were 
nominated and four of- them declined 
imrediately while the fifth accepted. 
Then, with three candidates in the 
running the question of whether a 
plurality or majority v.Duld be .needed 
for election was raised. 'Ihe con-
stitution was checked and found to 
have no clause governing such an 
issue. Meanwhile the Assembly had 
voted for the candidates and has just 
finished collecting the ballots. The 
assercblyrren then voted for majority 
vote gove1:11ing the elections while 
tabulation of the votes was taking, 
place. Elected was Dr. Eugene Schleh. 
· 'Ihe next performance was the 
election of the Vice President. Open-
ing the election were the nominations 
of nine persons, four of whom with- the rreeting including: "I think that 
drew irnrrediately, four accepted, and we should suspend the activities of 
the. ninth, who found out about her the Assembly next year."; 8 of 11 
nomination several minutes after the persons nominated for the Presidency 
act, belatedly junped up and refused refused; 6 of 14 student reps showed 
consideration. After the first ballot up (about-the sane proportion of 
(in which no one person achieved a faculty reps were present); one nani-
majority), one candidate resigned. nee for the VP spot did not even 
After a great deal of confusion, a know she was running even though she 
second ballot was taken with no one was physically present; there was no 
. . provision in the constitution dealing getting a Illa:!JOri ty. A second can- . th 1 1 • / • • • didate withdrew, and the third ballot · wi P ura ity maJority election; a 
found Dr. Philip .Rutherforq victorious call for quorum answered by "It 
and only three votes over a quorum doesn't. matter if we have a quorum if 
still present. you keep your rrouth shut."; votes for 
Pope Paul, Richard Nixon, and a ballot Upon nomination of Miss F.dna 
calling for the assassination of Dr . Dickey for the office of Secretary, 
nominations were closed in order to John Reuter; the closing of nanina-
avoid the hassle of voting as the tions for secretary after .one nomi-
elections for the first two offices nation in order to avoid a vote; the 
answering of the question "Is it 
consurred over a hour and a quarter. 
In due tine, Dr . John Hanna was true that students cannot participate 
elected Chairman of Division of in any of these offices; with a yes; 
Faculty Affairs . and "When you're chairman would you 
After the passing of the ~part- make a couple of decisions once in a 
while? " . 
rrent of Art curriculum proposal, the 
second reading of the two constitu- We believe that these staterrents 
tional arrendrrents was next on the denote a clear need for sweeping 
agenda. At this tine Steve Harnois revisions in the present constitution 
spoke about the need for rrore student and Assembly as well as a drastic 
representation on the Assembly only change in the attitudes of faculty 
and student rrerrbers. to be cut to shreds by several 
faculty rrembers. At this tine, The future of the College Assem-
quorum· was called for by Dave Ezhaya bly lies in the rrerrbership of that 
and it was found that not enough group, and if it acts irresponsibly 
were present bringing the rreeting only further performances as the one 
to a close. given Friday ·can be expected. 
The "Joking Matter" of . the 
Assembly deals with several sad and 
sick comrrents and gestures made at 
John Michaud 
Scott Alloway 
editorials 
OpeningOf New 
Dining Area Po~91ea 
Earth Day Support Needed 
When do we eat in our new 
dining room? President Brooks said 
not until surrrrer session,· in a rrerro 
of April 8. 
The dates for scheduled corrplet-
ion have slipped by from January to 
March 1.5 and now to surnrer. The reason 
according to Dr . Brooks, is the fail-
ure of the contractor to produce ac-
9eptable results . 
In light of the Earth Day pro-
gram set for April 22nd and previous 
responses of Gorham students to such 
endeavors, 'Ihe Observer feels that a 
repeat performance of this sort would 
not be desirable. 
Mr . Reginald :SC,...,den, Public 
Relations Director recently remarked 
about the persistent inquiries of 
area news rredia as to the Gorham 
student's reactions and activities on 
the Vietnam lt>ratorium Day and could 
do little to accorrodate them. 
Why not? Well, probably be-
cause the Gorham students were too 
busy studying to be teachers. 
Ah, maybe , if we are pragmatic 
about Earth Day and relate it to 
education we can penetrate our little 
vocational shell. 
The Education Digest of March, 
1970, in an article entitled "The 
Concept of Environrrental Education," 
builds environrrental education to 
pararrount significance. The article 
noted that we are now a predominantly 
urban society, with rrore than seventy 
per cent of the population now resi d-
ing on 1.5 per cent of the nation's 
land surface. Man's contact with, 
and knowledge of, the balance of 
nature has decreased whil e his depen-
dence upon it remains great. M2n 
nCM a generation or rrore rerroved from 
their rural ancestors can .sit in the 
carent confines of a city and expend 
0ur resources withoutn a ving full 
knCMledge or appreciation of our en-
vironrrental situation. 
The Observer feels that educ-
ators should become sensitive to the 
interrelationship of the "biophysical 
world and our culture." 
'Ihis being an atte..mpt to stim-
ulate interest in a program, we will 
not dissappoint you and will ·.close 
with a perennial plea of: Come on 
out and support Earth Day! 
Steve Sisson 
Al though a limited mnnber of spe-
cial events are scheduled for this 
building, we will have to wait until 
next se11Ester to see if the gourrret 
delacacies of our food service will be 
enhanced by their new environrrent. 
Steve Sisson 
Student Newspapers May Use O·w n Discretion 
In Printed Articles; Censorship Meaningless 
CENSORED .•• 'Ihe word alone irrplies 
a controlled press, limitation of 
freedom, an administration mouthpiece, 
a news rredia that prints only the 
news it wants to print and no rrore. 
Censorship of a college newspaper 
does not cane from a college pre-
sident alone, but can include the 
Student Senate (which appropriates 
funds for the paper) and the College 
Assembly. Thus the student journal-
ists are hernrred in lest the president 
stop the flow of funds or the Senate 
cut off the appropriations. What ' s 
a poor boy to do? 
Recently a Federal Court in Mass-
achusetts ruled that just because the 
administration of a school doesn't 
agree with the content of a school 
paper does not allow the college to 
cut off funds to that paper. The 
sovereignty of the press is recognized 
as both _inalienable and unirrpeachable 
as it is a rreans of coITmW1ication and 
information, of discussion and ex-
change. Even if such a media is pub-
lished under the auspices of a univer-
s ity, it doeE; not negate the press -
rights as defined under the First 
Arrendrrent. This allows us to print 
what we want to when we want to. The 
burden of good taste and judgement 
will rest on the staff which can 
write as the tines dictate. The news 
is presented as the staff sees fit, 
and even in a newspaper that is dis-
tributed free, the public affects 
the format. 
Scott AllCMay 
OPINION 
on the uncreative 
rearrangement of matter 
I have read and I have been t old 
that "matter can neither be created 
nor destroyed." What never ceases to 
amaze rre are the variety of ways 
which man can concieve of rearranging 
this matter, and the rather uncreative 
approach which he takes tc:Mards its 
disposal. 
Specifically, I am speaking of 
junk cars. Over eight million new 
cars "hit" the roads each year--not 
to rrention each other. This is the 
~lem-....:many of these cars are ir-
repairal]ly damaged. 'Ihus, they must 
be tc:Med: _to a junk or scrap rre.tal 
yard in the naive asstrrnption that 
the total car will be reprocessed 
into usable materials. Wrong. 'Ihe 
axles, rrotors, and similar heavy 
parts ot the car are well worth the 
scrap dealers while to press and sell. 
'Ihe light steel frame of the auto-
rrobile , hcwever, is much too bulky 
and unrnanagable to be flattened, for 
the small rronetary gain which it 
would eventually bring to the dealer. 
Before the car can be pressed for 
rretal the interior must be burned 
out, and in many states, this is il-
legal in itself, as this too con-
tributes to pollution. 
'Ihere seems to exist a perma-
nent cycle of pollution, but there 
are solutions and there is hope. 
Many stat e legislatures are pushing 
for rrore thorough reprocessing, of 
materials·, and scientists have corre 
up wi th the concept of planting the 
car bcxlies off the coasts of the 
Atlantic to create artificial fish 
producing reefs. 
What is needed nc:M are further 
solutions to this problem. Auto-
rrobile~ manufacturers could destroy 
themselves in trying to find an end 
to pollution, in the end the burden 
lies on the individual. He must 
pressure his legislators, and con-
tribute his c:Mn' tirre and rroney before 
a solution will materialize. 
Cynthia Wilber 
_.-NOTICE ... 
For thos e stude nts inter es t ed i n 
t heir futures --o r a t l e a s t mildly cur-
i o us about them--Gorham State College 
will hold P l aceme nt Day on Frid ay , 
April 24, b e tween 9 : 00 am and_ 4: 00 p m. 
Recrui t e r s f r om Maine , Ma ssach u -
setts, New Yor k , Rhod e I s l a nd, Conn-
ecti cut and Vermont will be on c amp us 
i n the Hill Gym and l o unges t o t a lk 
with s tude nts and di scus s f uture job s, 
salar i es , a nd r equirement s f o r obtain -
ing pos itio ns in t he p r esent and the 
future . 
Rese r ve Friday , April 24, f o r 
your f u t u re c areer. 
GORHAM 
OBSERVER 
Published weekly duri ng t he aca ~ 
demic year by the students of Gorham 
State College of The University of 
Maine, Gorh am, Maine. 
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on the importance of student rep-e~ntcition 
For. once students in a college 
have sought legal, de.m:)Cratic rreans 
for the alteration of the "estab-
lishrrent. " A rrovemerit to adopt two 
arren~nts to the constitution of 
,the College Assembly has brought 
widespread faculty opposition. The 
deadline for voting is Monday, the 
Exective Board of the Assembly will 
count the ballots Tuesday. The 
faculty has received phone calls ~ 
reminding them to vote, and notices 
in their mailboxes pleading for a 
vote in the affirmative. 
As the instigator of this, I 
feel it might have been in vain, for 
the faculty at the end of the week -
seemed no less convinced that the 
students were only _out after "pcwer." 
'Ihere are no radi,.cals, although 
by outward appearance you .might 
think so. "Student pcwer" hasn't 
been the cry on this campus since 
the spring of '68, when the E.S.P. 
party led by Pat Ayotte was elected 
to the Student Senate. 'Ihe Student 
Senate wasn't the vehicle for "student 
pcwer " then, and it isn't nc:M. 
What we are a~ter is a consti-
tutional revision comnittee with 
enough sf udents on it to alter the 
rrerrbership of faculty to a repr.es-
' entative position. 
There are just too many Indians~ 
'Ihe students are out-numbered 10 
to 1, we want to cut the ratio to 4 
to 1, and later possibly 2 to 1, but 
it will never happen here. Why? · I'b 
radicals on this campus, that's why. 
Aren't you happy?! How many of you 
remember the sleep-in of 1967 on this 
campus? The senior males are the on·· 
ly ones left that took part, and half 
of them are student teaching, the other 
half are scurrying around trying to 
sign teaching contracts. 
David Ezhaya 
on the inside - outs of abortion 
What about abortions? Are they 
evil? Are they a God-send? Does 
the fetus have a soul? Who should 
decide whether or not to allow a 
prospective rrother to abort her ex-
pectancy? Does a woman have the 
right to decide for herse lf, to be, 
or not to be , a rrother? 
From the issue of Newsweek 
Magazine dated April 13, 1970, page 
54, it says: "about 1 million 
illegal abortions are perfonned in 
the U.S. annually. Such operations 
take an estimat ed 500 t o 1 ,000 l ives 
each year, and, in addition, they 
maim an unknc:Mn number of wcmen 
permanently." 
Cbviousl y, many wcrnen have taken 
it upon themselves to make that 
choice. Religion seems to have a 
tremendous influence upon such a 
secision. Many people are so con-
fused that they don't know where to 
turn to for help any longer. A 
value conflict, which abortion could 
be classified as, is a major step to 
a signifiC2ant social change, which 
in turn , produces a social problem, 
whi ch is, characterized by individuals 
being concerned about the problem. 
Many social institutions are 
against abortions and birth control, 
namely, if you don't want birth con-
trol, you have abortions, or unwanted 
pregnancies. It would seem that many 
people find it difficult indeed to 
suffer the pains of not being wanted 
by anyone . What about a child that 
is unwanted from conception? What 
kind of childhood would it enjoy? 
What institution would it end up in? 
Whose turn to play God nOtJ? 
What gi ves anyone the right t o dic-
tate to 6thers? Why is it so diffi-
cult for a solitary individual to 
make his CMn decision based on what 
he thinks is best for him? It seems 
that other individuals won't or 
can't let him. Why? They have dif-
ferent values. 
Of course , the values a person 
has are right to him and anything 
different is wrong and unacceptable . 
Does the human being have the 
capabilities t o play God? Perhaps, 
the human is more adept at being 
practical. 
Grant Rowe 
New lnstutional Names Effective July 1 
The Bo a r d of Truste e s o f the Uni-
versity of Ma i ne , Fr i day , April 10 , 
a dopted new d e signa t 1ons for the eight 
c amp us l ocatio n s o f the University . 
The new des i gna t i ons , whi ch will 
b eco~e offic ial on J uly 1, 19 70 , will 
hP- : 
Un ive r s ity o f Maine at Aug usta (UMA ) 
University of Maine at Bango r (UMB) 
University of Maine a t Farmington (UMF) 
University of Mai n e at Fort Kent (UMFK) 
Univer si t y of Maine at Ma chias (UMM) 
(Was Washing t o n St a t e ) 
Unive r si t y of Maine at Or ono (UMO) 
Univer sity o f Maine at Portland-Gorham 
(UMPG) 
EDITOR - Byr o n Greatorex 
ASS I STANT EDI TOR - Greg Fortier 
NEWS EDITOR - Be t ty Shwar t z 
EDITORI AL PAGE EDI TOR - Gr ant Rowe 
TYPESETTER - Tommy Martin 
Unive r s ity o f Maine a t Pr esque I s l e 
(UMP I) (Wa s Aroos t ook St ate ) 
The Bangor and Aug usta campuses 
will continue t o be under the admi n -
istrative direction o f the Un i ve r s ity 
o f Maine a t Orono. 
Dr . Donald R. McNeil, Chan cello r, 
Unive r s ity o f Maine , sai d : " This is 
a significant moment i n t he his t ory of 
the Universi t y of Mai n e . With a sin-
gl e identification--University of 
Maine--we -.. h a ve reached another mile-
stone in t he plan to have one public1 
university offer ing qual ity education 
to Mai n e ci t izen s" . 
SPORTS EDI TOR - Gl en Cummi ngs 
FINE ARTS ·EDITOR - Kar e n Muzzy 
BUSI NESS MANAGER - Anthony Cocco 
PHOTOGRAPHY - Scot t Al l oway 
CI RCULATI ON - Fred ~ont i 
STAFF - Di ck Dye r , Steve Sisson, J ohn Chabot, Br yce Rumery , Cynthia Wilber, 
Roger Lord , Paul a Hodgdon, Scott Alloway , J ohn Mi chaud, David Small, 
Debbie Bragdon 
FACULTY CONSULTANT - Reginald Bowde,1 
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Viewpoint~ 
by Greg Fortier 
This week's viewpoints interview 
was held with Steve Harnois. Harnois, 
a senior, is currently student teach-
ing at the Woodford School for Train-
able Children. He is also President, 
of the Student Senate, is an active 
member of the College Assembly, and 
is the Assistant to the Housing Office. 
OBSERVER: What do you think the 
role of the Student Senate should be 
as far as social activities and cam-
pus p::>licies go? 
Harnois: A.s far as social as-
pects go, the Student, senate should 
assurre rrore responsibilities in making 
this campus a place for students to 
get together seven days a week in-
stead of just five days a week. It 
should stop the mass exodus on week 
ends. !t has failed to do this in 
the past mainly because of a lack of 
student cooperation and lack of com-
munications on the part of the senate. 
It's main function should be to co-
ordinate the ideas of the students 
and to make them presentable to the 
administration and the College Ass-
embly. In other words it should act 
as a go-between from- the student to 
the College Assembly. What the stu-
dent believes in has a great deal to 
do with the way in which the c6llege 
will operate. 
OBSERVER: What should the role 
of the student be in helping set up 
campus policy? 
,I.iarnois: The average student 
realize that he has the opportunity 
to change academics and policies not 
only for himself, but, for future Gor-
ham students. However, he has failed. 
He sh9uld find out what's going on 
and fight for what he believes in. 
He shouldn't just accept what policies 
have been dictatedr, he should question 
them. He so often has complaints, but 
no alternative to offer. 
IS LOOK I :-lG FOR A [~EW EI) ITOR 
FOR THE 1970 - 71 SCHOOL YEAR 
INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD 
ADDRESS LETTERS OF APPLICATION 
DETAILING QUALIFICATIONS TO: 
CHAIRMAN OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
REGINALD BOWDEN 
To Our Friends 
AND WE SAY GOOD-BYE TO YOU ALSO,-
FoR YOU SEEM NEVER TO HAVE DISCOVERED 
THAT YOUR RELATIONSHIP rs WHOLLY PARA 
· SITIC 
YET TO OUR FEASTS YOU BRING NEITHER 
WIT, NOR GOOD SPIRITS, NOR THE PLEAS-
ING ATTITUDES OF DISCIPLESHIP, 
--EzRA POUND 
OTHER 
OBSERVER: I:b you think that de-
rronstrations by students on a campus 
such as ours would be at all benefi-
cial? 
majority of the students will get 
anything from this, but even if just 
a few benefit from it, it should be 
worthwhile. 
OBSERVER: In your experiences 
on the College Assembly, could you 
say if there has always been such a 
hassle with the agenda as there has 
at the two rreetings previous to the 
special session held Monday? - For in-
stance, a change in the art curricu-
lum was put on the agenda three rreet-
ings ago. In that first rreeting con-
siderations were never given to sev-
eral of the proposals on the agenda. 
The art curriculum was again put on 
the agenda for the next rreeting, but 
again it was not considered because 
of a lack of tirre. 
Harnois: Organized derronstrations Harnois: This is one of the 
may do sorre good, but it would be use-:- short comings of the College Assembly 
less here because our student body is that will have to be ironed out. This 
too apathetic pnd conservative. The rrove to get an increased art curricu-
faculty and administration are the lum was a good rrove, hcwever, and one 
rrost liberal faction of our campus. badly needed. Dr. Kerr approached rre 
'Ihey are working for what students at and suggested that next year the Col-
other colleges and universities are lege, A.ssembly should represent each 
working for. of the curriculum departrrents . This 
OBSERVER: In the past the stu- way there would be a representative 
dent body of Gorham has shewn a con- from the art departrrent, the math de-
siderable degree of apathy tcward partrrent, science department, etc. 
... 
things such as the war rroratorium. When such a prop::>sal as the one brought 
Wednesday, April 22, a nation-wide up by the art departrrent wa~ on the 
teach-in will be held on the problems floor, there would be a representative 
of the environrrent. I:b you see any there who'd knew just what was going 
p::>ssi!2ili ty of suc_h a teach-in on our on. The way it is new, things aren't 
campus as being a success? WJrking this way. Hcwever, the people 
Harnois: Probably for the mass elected to the ,Assembly have put in a 
of the students it . will be just an- lot of tirre, and as a result of their 
other day off, but I would hope it hard work, I think the Assembly has 
would be a success. I doubt if the been quite effective. 
Orientation· Core Committee Named For '71 
by Steve Sisson 
Thirteen students have been named 
to the 1970 Orientation committee by a 
professional staff consisting of\ Dir-
ector of Admissions William Munsey, 
Dean of Housing Ko Kimmel, _Assistant 
Dean of Students-Student Activities 
Irene Hojnacki, and Associate Dean of 
Students Jerry Sullivan. This rela-
tively small number is initially cho-
sen to set the program up. - The group 
will remain small until plans are 
mad~, for the sake· of expediency. The 
committee will be expanded to 40 for 
the orientation week. 
Those chosen to form the core of 
the group are; Bruce Small, Cheryl 
Manilich, June Sorensen, Dick Oyer, 
Tom Rowe, Rachel Roy, Dan Miller, 
Alice Perkins, Jean Davis, John Picone, 
Dennis Driscoll, Layton Grant, and 
Andrea Fernald. 
Under consideration for addition 
to the orientation program is the pos-
sibility of alloting time and space 
for clubs and organizations to intro-
duce themselves to Freshmen through 
information booths. There has also 
been consideration of a joint activity 
with UMP. 
The committee, although not com-
plete, will undertake the planning of 
a more meaningful, less confusing, 
and more comprehensive orientation 
program for the Fall of 1970. 
Chamberland Proposes Calendar Changes 
by Cynthia Wilber 
Associate Professor of Music, 
Gerard Chamberland has proposed a new 
academic claendar plan which he feels 
could go into effect by the '71-'72 
school year. This would mark the be-
ginning of a trial series of new cal-
endars -which could be experimented 
with over a period of three to five 
years. Chamberland feels that this 
experi~ental period would than allow 
Gorham to choose the claendar plan 
which best suits the needs of the 
entire college community. 
One plan which Chamberla_nd ad-
vocates strongly would. eliminate the 
"lame duck" period between Christmas 
vacation and fall semester finals. 
The basic proposal is for the fall 
semester finals would be given before 
the Christmas break, and that vaca-
tion period, starting with the Christ-
mas break and r~nning until the be-
ginning of second semester, wotild al-
low all members of the campus com-
munity to utilize this time in one 
long vacation instead of two separate 
ones. Students would be free to pur-
sue independent study, participate in 
a cultural exchange program, or work 
towards payment of second semester ex-
penses. Faculty members would be 
free to do research toward advanced 
degrees, and could also be available 
to lead any of the European cultural 
exchange trips. In essence, the stu-
dents and faculty would be totally 
free to participate in any sort of a 
program they pleased, or just relax 
until the spring semester. 
"Hang-ups" about religion? Ques-
tions? Concerns? Join us in a "Free 
University Collogium" ---informal, 
dynamic di.scussion---on this area of 
human experience. Students and facul-
ty invited from Gorham ~nd UMP cam-
puses, on Tuesday, April 21; :1970 at 
7:30. pm in UMP Student Union on 94 
Bedford St., first floor lounge. 
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Man Learned To Destroy; Now He Must Save 
(From the Environrrental Teach-In, focus, and the activities which are 
Inc.): A DISEASE HAS INFECTED OUR rrost appropriate. 
cour-rrRY I IT HA.S BROUGHT Srv'ffi TO YOSE- We can help' but the initiative 
MITE, DlrPED GARBAGE E·l TI-IE HLJDS!JJ, rrust corre from each conmunity. We 
SPRAYED DDT rn CUR FOOD, A~m LEFT OUR have heard from hundreds of carrpuses 
CITIESITSINCARDECARIYEri.\ IS 1'1
1
~,n.,, and local corrmunities in all fifty 
K H~ states. D:)zens of conservation groups 
'Ihe weak are already dying. -Trees have offered to help. So have the 
by the Pacific. Fish in our streams scores of new-breed environrrental 
and lakes. Birds and crops and sheep. organizations that are springing up 
And people. every day. 
On April 22 we start to reclaim A national day of environrrental 
the envirorurent we have wrecked. education was first proposed by Sen-
.April 22 .is the Environrrental ator Gaylord Nelson. Later he and 
Teach-In, a day of environrrental ac- Congressman Paul McCloskey suggested 
tion. 
Hundreds of conmunities and cam-
puses across the 
conmitted. 
country are already 
It is a phenorrenon that grcws 
as you read this. 
Earth Day is a conmitrrent to make 
life better, not just bigger and fast-
er; _'lb provide real rather than rhe-
torical solutions. 
It is a day to re-examine the 
ethic of individual progress at man-
kind's expense. 
It is a day to challenge the 
corporate and governrrental leaders 
who promise change, but who short 
change the necessary programs. 
It is a day for looking beyond 
tarorrcw, April 22 seeks a future 
worth living. 
April 22 seeks a future. 
We are working seven days a week 
to help corrmunities plan for Apri~ 22. 
We have corre from Stanford, Harvard, 
Bucknell, ~pwa, Missouri, New Mexico, 
Michigan and other carrpus.es . 
We are a non-profit, tax exerrpt, 
educational organization. OUr job is 
to help groups and_individuals to or-
ganize environrrental programs tp edu-
cate their conmunities. 
April 22. 'Ihe coordination has been 
passed on to us, and the idea new has 
a rrorrenturn of its cwn. 
All this takes rroney. Money to 
pay our rent, our phones, our mailings, 
brochures, staff, advertiserrents. 
No list of farrous names accom-
panies this ad to support our plea, 
though many offered without our ask-
ing. 
Big narres don't save the environ-
rrent. People do. 
Help make April 22 burgeon . 
For you. For us. For our child-
ren. 
Earth Day is being planned and 
organized at the local level. In each 
corrmunity people are deciding for 
+-hem.selves the issues upon which to 
A CLEAR, CRISP DAY IN BFAUI'IFUL IX:>WNI'Cl-JN WESTBiroK - S .D. Warren Paper bel -
ches its approval of the beaming winter sun. It never seems to complain 
about the weather; w~lcaning billcws shoot upward day after day in reassur-
ance that sun, wind, sncw, and rain will never be shunned---until it's too 
late. 
PRO:;RAM SCHEDULE - EARl'H DAY, APRIL 22, 1970 
GORHAM STATE COLI..ffiE 
8:00-9:00 - Coffee ·in Hastings Fortnal Lounge. 
9: 00-9: 30 - lee Eden · of KOO (Keep Oil out) will speak in Hastings Fonnal. . 
9:30-11:00- Seminar and slide presentation, also in Hastings Fonnal. Main 
speakers will include: Walace M. Rogers, Administrative Ass-
istant of Environrrental Inproverrent from S.D. Warren; William 
M:>nie of Portland Water District; ·Edward Langlois of Portland 
Harbor Pollution Abaterrent' Cormni ttee; and Robert DcM, Director 
of Sea and Shore Fisheries. 
11:00-1:00- Lunch 
1:00-2:30 - "Dirty Film Festival" (conservation films) in Bailey Lecture 
Hall. 
2:30-3:30 - "After the Teach-In". Open Discussion headed by Gail White in 
the Conmuter' s Lounge. . 
3:45 - Syrrbolic tree-planting outside Bailey Hall near greenhouse. 
ALBERT 
PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY 
924 Main St. 
WESTBROOK 
Call 854-8443 
BROOKS' BAKERY 
lO Per Cent Discount 
ori all 
Decorated Cakes for 
all 
Gorham Students 
10 MtUN ST. 
GORHAM 
----
· MARIO'S 
State Street, Gorham 
"Everything in the Line 
of Fine Italian Foods 
and Hot Sandwiches" 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Call 839-3765 
Casco 
Country 
Store 
SALE! 
Gorham State College Jackets 
1/2 PRICE 
Gorham Shopping Plaza 
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Earth Day Festivities . Planned For Gorham 
. Gorham State College is among 
twelve institutions of higher learn-
ing who have made plans to join the 
national movement for the Environmen-
t .al Teach-In Wednesday, April 22. 
This day at Gorham, also known as 
Earth Day, will include lectures, mov-
ies, a seminar, and open discussions 
on the subject, as well as a symboiic 
tree planting .. 
The GSC Earth Day Committee, ac-
cording to Chairman Gail White, has 
been working diligently for the past 
few weeks to promote the Teach-In on 
the Gorham campus. Miss White has 
been aided greatly in her efforts by 
Mr. Donald Dorsey, an instructor of 
Biology at Gorham, Mr. Robert Miller 
and Mr. Maurice Whitten both instruc-
tors of Science at the college, and 
by students Bryce Rumery, George 
Pellitier, Lloyd Perry, Pat Stein-
hagen, Louis Proctor, and Tony Smith. 
The idea for a national Environ-
ment Teach-In began spreading last 
September after a speech by Senator 
Gaylord Nelson at the University of 
Wisconsin. Since then a well staffed 
office has been opened in Washington, 
D.C. which is•coordinating the move-
ment. This popularity has produced 
a competition between various groups 
for speakers. Senator Muskie, f _or 
example, has received numerous invit-
ations from many parts of the coun-
try. 
Besides Gorham, other colleges 
in the state concerning themselves 
with the Teach-In are: University of 
Maine in Orono, Bates College, ccilby 
College, University of Maine in Port-
land, Bowdoin College, Westbrook Jun-
ior College, Farmington State College, 
University of Maine School of Law, 
Fort Kent State College, Nasson Col-
lege, and Washington State College. 
The State Coordinator for Earth 
Day is Clifford Goodall, a student at 
the University of Maine School of Law 
in Portland. Goodall stated that he 
was not really certain how many 
schools will participate. He said, 
"Many schools have read about the 
movement in the news and have gone a-
head without telling anyone. This 
is great, and we may have at least 
twenty-five schools doing something by 
the time the idea stops snowballing. 
T-he national office would like to 
help those schools we don't know about, 
but the important thing is that ·they 
are all doing something." Goodall 
claims the idea has caught on in the 
schools because young people feel 
threatened by a possible eco-catas-
trophy. He said, "Most adults and 
established conservation groups are 
still concerned with beautification 
and gradual institutional change. We, 
however, see it as a struggle for sur-
FERI'ILE SOIL IN BACK OF SEWAGE FLA.NI' - This soil has been sh-ton by human 
waste materials that have see:ped up through ·the ground from the stuffed 
treabrent plant. 
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vival which requires some drastic 
reorganizations of society's goals 
and values. It is conventional to 
talk about voluntary control of popu-
lation; but we talk about involuntary 
control of man's fertility. There is 
a generation gap in conservation, too." 
SEWAGE TREA'IMENI' PLANI' - Oil slicks 
surround the sewage ·plant near Alden's 
Pond. In places, the spills were one 
to two inches deep. Thurston Howell 
III would be right in his glo:ry. 
The Earth Day Corrunittee of the 
Law School, Portland, have announced 
a public rally to be held at the Port-
land City Hall Plaza, from 11 to 1 pm. 
The Rap:pers on Environrrent will 
include Mayor Sturgis of Portland, 
Attourney General Janes Erwin, Col-
urmist William Clark, and Law Profes-
sor Orlando I)elogu, anong others. 
'Ihe To.w School Conmittee has 
identified their theme as "Earth Fest-
ival--One of the Last, Maybe?". 
@ . :OR '.UN IN THE SUN ' ·. ~ · SHOP . . 
. : .. · Gorham 
. . 
· Pharmacy 
Your Headquarters For: 
Sunglasses Beach Hats 
Suntan Lotion 
GORHAM SHOPPING PLAZA 
104 MAIN STREET GORHAM 
RED/NS' 
Your College Supply Store 
'locATED ON THE ~UARE11 
Gorham, Me. 
Call 839-4541 
Returning Lettermen And Good Pitching 
Promise lmp~oved Season For Gorham 9 
by Glen Cummings 
& 
Bryce Rumery 
The baseball team under the watch-
ful eye of Coach Joey Bouchard, is 
looking for bigger and better things · 
for the 1970 season. There is good 
reason for , this optimism as the sea-
son will hopefully show. According 
to Bouchard, who is in his second 
season at the helm, the team as a 
whole is in good spirit and possesses 
much enthusiasm. One major reason for 
the excitement in the locker room is 
that the pitching staff is of good 
size this year but more important is 
the caliber of pitchers. 'smooth mo-
tion Rick Simmonds has certainly got 
the grit and the manner to keep the 
opposition's hitting to a low number 
while also swinging a good bat. Call-
ing the shorts behind the plate wili 
be Rick's catcher for several seasons, 
Jim Graffam. Jim walks softly but 
carries one heck of a big stick. Be-
ing as versatile as he is will be a 
big asset while he holds down the re-
ceiving end of the battery. Of note 
to the baseball camp is the little 
man from Ellsworth who seems to be 
to handle most every job on the team. 
Dennis MacDonald, although only a 
freshman will certainly be one of 
those explosive players that flower 
early in the season. There are many 
new faces to the team DUt the great 
thing is that there are so many let-
termen back from last season. Although 
there are some missed faces that, 
because of personal reasons, have not 
come out for the team this year, fans 
will have much to cheer about this 
year as the Huskies will field a team 
of energetic players. 
This pa~t weekend the team got 
their first test of action on the 
outside diamond. Although at first 
glance one might say that the team 
was slaughtered, it is not a true in-
dication of the team's apility. The 
teams we f~d had had the benefit 
of practice in.____ the southern climates 
and had their sea-legs under them. 
This weekend the Huskies will 
open at home on Saturday with Lyndon 
State Col'iege for a douhleheader at · 
1:00 pm. Best of luck to the team. 
Tenn-is Team Opens At Home Against RIC 
, by Glen Cummings Mike himself, is a very highly rated 
New England tennis player. Naturally 
the team is in hopes of a strong sea-
son and with a couple of breaks they 
may be in league contention. There 
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SHORT CUMMINGS 
This past weekend's flootball, ex-
cuse me, baseball scores left a lot to 
be desired. Maybe a few players ought 
to start dropping in a few hits in-
stead of 16 ounce cans. 
Speaking about baseball, that 
Fancy Dan of the diamond, Ray Mac-
Donald certainly was in rare form a-
gainst UMP. In a spectacular move, 
Ray dove for the ball tripped the run-
ner up and had the runner called out 
for interference. Good show Ray! 
If you don't want to get into a 
rut, don't play on the soccer field. 
Notice to girl watyhers: keep 
your eye~ open as those jogging fe-
males are getting faster and thus are 
harder to watch! 
Flagman, Lyman Kennedy has inform-
ed us that the yellow caution flag is 
out and that the speed has been re-
duced to 15 miles per hour. 
The Golden Stubbed Toe Award of 
the week goes to the persons respon-
All too often we overlook a very 
important sport at this campus, namely 
tennis. Every day since the snow has 
been shoveled off the courts, there 
have been several dedicated athletes 
out there braving the cold so as to be 
in shape to do justice to this college. 
Theirs is an unrewarded deed that 
doesn't receive the following that it 
deserves. This year, however it is 
hoped that students will come to life 
and at least take in a match or two. 
is a nucleus of strong caliber in ve-
terans Paul Whitmore, Darrly Johnston, 
and Tommy Martin-. Other players are 
Ron Lewis, and Craig Reynolds, and 
two freshmen are on the team and have 
a great potential; they are David 
Marshall and Harry Clifford. 
- sible for the Spring Sports Schedule. 
Youthful and full of vigor, Ken . 
Mike has been a driving force that 
has painstakingly brought the majestic 
masters of the court to top form. Mr. 
This Saturday the team will take 
o; their first official match with 
Rhode Island College at 1:00 pm on 
our home courts. Best of luck to the 
team and if you want to really enjoy 
yourself come to see this fine com-
petitive sport. 
Future Expansion Seen For Womens' Athletic! 
by John Chabot 
Contrary to popular belief, wo-
men's athletics is alive and well at 
Gorham under the zealous direction of 
Mrs. Paula Hodgdon, Associate Pro-
fessor of Physical Education. Mrs. 
Hodgdon told this reporter about the . 
_increase of intercollegiate women's 
sports on the national level, poss-
ibly due to the rise in publicity 
concerning the Olympics. She stead-
fastly believes it is only a matter 
of time before this awareness hits 
Gorham State. 
Mrs. Hodgdon states that women's 
tennis is active this spring, as it 
~sin the fall, and that women's La-
crosse will also be undertaken this 
spring for the first time, but only 
on an informal basis. Other inter-
collegiate sports for women are field 
hockey, volleyball, skiing, badmin-
ton, and basketball. She hopes that 
a greater variety of women's compe-
titive sports can be added as well 
as the establishment of J. V. teams .' 
One of the major reasons for this 
lack of variety, Mrs. Hodgdon said, 
is the abscense of qualified coaches. 
She speculated that as the result of 
the Portland-Gorham merger, the two 
women coaches at UMP would become 
available. Thus, fencing, gymnas-
tics, and Lacrosse could be formally 
introduced at Gorham as intercolleg-
iate women sports. 
Undoubtedly, Mrs. Hodgdon's en-
thusiasm and determination will even-
tually succeed in establishing a broad 
range of intercollegiate women's 
athletics here at GSC. 
'Gorham Playhouse 
Now Playing 
Friday & Saturday April 17 & 18 
"A JAMES .BOND THRIILER" 
On Her Mai es-ty' s 
Secret Se·rvice 
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15 -----~ 
NEXT wEEK: 
Admission $1. 25 Cha,ly 
It's nice to wonder if the games are 
prelims or just regular games. 
Any derogative remarks in this 
mess are purely accidental. 
WCMEN'S TENNIS: Andrea Fisher sho.vs 
gcxxl fonn as she practices on the 
court for the warren's tennis team. 
Lower Main Street 
GORHAM, MAINE 04038 
Call -2097 
Spor t 1 ' 
• 
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·Resident Student Government Replaces IDC· 
by Cynthia Wilber pezian, Treasurer; and were elected 
at the first meeting on April 7, 1970. 
The- defunct Inter-Dormitory Coun- The boards major responsibilities 
cil has been replaced by a more power- include the screening of next yearl s 
ful and more democratically represent- Resident Assistants, and that nearly 
ed council known as the Resident Stu- · impossible task of motivating students 
dent Government. to communicate thei+ grievances or 
The primary fault of the Inter- suggestions to their respective repre-
Dormitory Council was that it was not sentatives. 
what its name implied. The council Any decisions which the board 
represented only women'~ dormitories. levels will, oj course, be subject 
The Resident Student Government is com- to reviewal by Dean of Housing, Koharig 
posed of the Vice President and one Kimmel; Dean of Students, Jerome Sul-
representative from each dormitory, livan; President, Kenneth T.H. Brooks; 
and one student at large who acts as and the Board of Trustees. 
President. With such odds against them the 
The President, Geneva Small, was Resident Student Government still 
elected in a campus wide election, hopes that their powers will carry 
and the other officers were: David more weight than the desolved Inter-
Marshall, Vice-President ~ Daphne Con~ Dormitory Council. The hopes which 
traros, Secretary; and Mary Ann Sha- lie in the RSG can be p reserved by 
Stage Presentation To Feature Unique Scenes 
(Cont. from Page 1) in select featured rol~s, Messrs. Ber-
ordinate all ~hese activities, each nard E. Cowan, Vance A. Wormwood, Esq., 
bringing forth a decade (decades!?) of and Miss Deborah LeShane. An essential 
theatrical experience. The purpose part of the 19th century theatre was 
student interest. It should be noted 
at this time that organizations on 
th{s campus flounder about and then 
die due to a lack of student support. 
The Resident Student Government should 
be a moving and powerful force. If it 
isn't, it is because the students don't 
want it that way. Just because RSG 
has been established doesn't mean 
that it has all of the answers or all 
of the power for alleviating problems 
ang grievaI:_ces which ·may exist in the 
dormitory system. It is up to the 
individual resident student to air 
his grievances in the right place. 
In this case, the open meetings of the 
RSG are that "right place". 
Parents' Day Scbedule 
(Cont. from Page 1) 
Robie-Andrews Hobby 
Show 
Robie-Andrews Door 
Decorating Competi-
tion 
of all this is to present the finest the inclusion of olios, specialty num- 4:15 
entertainment possible. bers of the cast, between and after · to Evening Meal 
For the audience, The Poor of ' the play. Singing, dancing, dramatic 6 :00pm New Dining Center 
Portland will be a total immersion in- interpretations by Maine's renown act-
to the 19th century theatre. On Russ- or, George X. Spelvin, acrobatics, and 6:00pm After Dinner 
ell Hall stage sights never before magic tricks all accompanied by a 
seen in Maine theatre, and possibly delightful musical background of the 
never will again, will take place. period will be presented. - But the 
The actual burning of a Portland tena- · audience is required to do more than 
ment house will be seen, as will the just come and watch .' The audience must 
to 
7:00pm 
Entertainment 
Gorham Chorale 
Modern Dance S(I-
lections 
_moon rising over Casco Bay, and a var- participate; they should express their The Parents' Day Committee gratefully 
iety of authentic settings aptly des- approval or disapproval by clapping, acknowledges its allocation ·of the 
cribed as Grange Hall art. On view booing, shouting, hi'ssing, or by throw- Alumni Association's ·$500 contribution 
for th~ public's selectation will be, ing of objects (preferably money). to the Student fund. 
~ 
May the 
fox and coyote 
live happily 
ever after. 
F_ox: girl. Coy ote : boy. 
They mee t, they mate , and 
suddenly responsibility 
becomes a much more 
important w ord. So it's a 
good thing to plan now-
before fo xy and family 
make the scene. 
One-way is by investing 
in a life insu rance program 
that can provide the 
found ation for a solid 
financial structure. The 
ea rlier you s tart, the less the 
cov·erage costs . And the 
more security you 'll have . 
a chance to build. 
Phone our office today . 
Or stop by. W e can 't 
promise happiness and bliss 
ever aft er. but we can help 
keep the wolf from the door. 
Contact David Galli 
157 Main Street 
Gorham, Maine 04038 
PROVl@ENT 
MUTUAL~ LI FE 
1,N $ URA ~ C ~ COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 
Come and enjoy yourself at Russell 
Hall at 8:00 pm on April 17, 18, 22, 
23,24,and 25, or at a 2:00 .pm matinee 
on April 18th for the kids and on 
April 19th for the Parents' Day acti-
vities. 
GORHAM 
BARBER SHOP 
ALL WORK DONE BY APPOINTMENT 
No More Tel. 839-3635 Waiting 
TUESDAY-FRIDAY, 9AM-5:30PM 
SATURDAY, 8:30AM-4PM 
Regular Haircuts 
Elite Method of Razor Cutting--Roffler · 
Sculptur Kut, Nationally Franchised. 
Capilo Scalp Treatment and Analysis 
Feather-lite Hair Replacement and · 
Servicing 
Tired Of Running Around 
In Circles? Give Your Feet A 
Break And SHOP: 
lX 
. ·- .. , .... \ ... 
•• •• II •• 
.. ••• · •-.'"~ ... 4 , 
' ~ .. . 
K ,8 M CARTER 
SHOES 
ALL KNOWN BRANDS 
9 State st. Gorham Call 839-4844 
Administrators 
Speak Out 
(continued from page 3) 
and process as well as getting poss-
ession OD knowledge; · analizing it and 
applying it to society. We don't 
live in a vacuum, but with men and 
ideas. We must perfect our techniques 
before our affluence is taken over 
by our effluence. 
Hopefully with the ideas you 
have just read, you will perceive 
the depth of our administrators. 
Hopefully you have seen sorrething 
which will awaken you to a different 
aspect. This different aspect is the 
realization that our administrators 
are not to be placed on "untouchable" 
shelves, so that we can rerrove un-
realized or potential barriers pre-
venting us from r~aching a student-
-administrative hanmny. Pedestals 
maybe necessary in recognition of 
the irrportance of our administrators, 
but they do no good if they prevent 
us from working _and knowing our lead-
_ers. 
"LEVI NSKY'S" 
PORTLAND'S OLDEST ARMv-NAW STORE 
Open 6 Days a Week 
ALL POPULAR WEAR AT 
POP.ULAR PRICES 
rlJ!3L-BREASTS, BELLS, Boors, BUCKS KI NS 278 Congress St. (East Portland) 
(off India Street) 
call 77 4-0,9-7-2 ,. , 
